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The Jubilee Is Over

I

If Wishes Were Wings
And a period of Inactivity In tradeI may

good
be

thing
expected

when business
If advertisings-a Is brisk There would be no need of airships

it is a better thing during time of TIlE SALT AKE HERALD But why wish for anything when
reaction for It insures to the busi-
ness

¬ you can get it by placing a want adman his full share of trade
t c

In The Herald
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UTAHS NEW

Us S1 MARSHAL

Heralds Prediction Verified

In His Selection-

TRIBUNECANNON
4

COMBINE SMASHED

Sherman Pratt Devine Hardy
and Dykens flourn

ExSenator Brown Pursued a Very
Smooth Policy Regarding the
Marshalship Said Miller Was
riot Eis First Choice But Had No
Opposition to His Appointment
Really a Brown VictoryThe New
Marshals CareerAs Viewed Lo ¬

cally and at WashingtonS-

pecial
I

to The Herald
Washington July 2SThe president

made his first Utah appointment this I

afternoon and as anlicipated it was
that of United States marshal Glen I

Miller was successful in a field of 14

candidates His most prominent rivals I

were Hoyt Sherman James Devine and I

Chief of Police Arthur Pratt This is
regarded as s victory for exSenator
Brown and as some think indicates I

that his influence will be more effective
than has previously been supposed

K Secretary of State Sherman has had
bad luck in recommending relatives to

1

r

i

I
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S a
Johnson

office Several of them have failed and
the of Hoyt Sherman
adds one more to the number

NEPOTISM
Meanwhile President McKinley keeps

right on with his own nepotism Only
yesterday he told Prince
of Illinois he desired to have his
own nephew named for postmaster

important office Prince protested
but finally yielded knowing that the
president could do as he pleased any-
way It is said there will be no further

in Utah until after the
return from the Champlain outing

NEW CIVIL SERVICE
new service orders issued

today are likely to cook the goose for
G J Kelly has been named as
special Inspector of customs and J A
Gillies who seeks to be a special treas-
ury

¬

agent It is claimed both these
places will be proved to be covered by
this mornings order

MILLER
The new United States marshal was

seen at the Hotel Normandle by The
Herald this He made no at-
tempt

¬

to conceal his pleasure at his
I although he has been very con-

fident
¬

of winning for the last month-
H says-

I am gratified at the
the expressions of

friendship I have received during the
long contest and since the result was
annojnctKi I shall endeavor to fill the
office creditably and realize that I have
a difficult to take the nlace of so
good a man as Nat Brigham

THE NEW MARSHALS PULL
Mr Miller was endorsed by the state

Republican of Utah and
by many Republican members of the
legislature He was aided by the fact
of his Ohio birth and his activity in or-

ganizing
¬

his state for McKinley Cyrus
Leland of Kansas John J McCook of
New York and Senators Hanna
Thurston are among the outsiders who
have interested themselves in his be¬

half He was not directly endorsed by
either Arthur Bruwnor George Q Can ¬

non although the former was actively
for him To several well known Utah
men the president tins expressed per-
sonal

¬

interest in Miller and In a sense
the appontment is considered per
sepal one It is significant of the new
marshals pull with the administration
that he was also named by Drector
Smith of the Bureau of American Re-
publics

¬

who was McKinleys private
secretary while governor as a trade

with Mexico f
A postoflice has been established at

Mona Crook county Wyoming and
Eliza Mortimer commissioned postmas-
ter

¬

Original pensions have been granted
io Jacob Hcneker of Payette Ida and

Ii

t

I Winfeld S Goodwin Couer dAlene
Ida

LOCALLY

Readers of the Herald Knew That
Millers Appointment Was Cer-

tain
¬

Advices from Washington are to the
effect President McKinley is lia-

ble
¬

to send In some for
Utah at most any time now There is
going to ea whole lot of
peopFe in this section when the list is
read To begin with Harvey Hardy
John Lu Taylor and Hoyt Sherman are
going to have a chance to go away
and weep for the name of the suc-

cessful
¬

applicant for the position of
United States marshal is Glen Miller
The acquaintance he has with McKin-
ley

¬

and the endorsements which he se ¬

cured in Kansas have been potent Be
sides all this Arthur Brown has been
working for him of late and that set-

tled
¬

it conclusively Brown found a
fight on when he got to Washington-
and he used his judgment in the mat¬

ter and decided to throw his strength
to Miller The president kept his word
with Brown and would not appoint
Glen until he had received assurances-
that Brown was satisfied with him and
that settled itHerald July 8

This prediction was verified yester ¬

day when the news came over the
wires from Washington to the effect
that the president arose yesterday
morning had a good breakfast changed-
his shirt sent in the name of Glen Mil-
ler

¬

for marshal and then took the train
for Lake Champlain

Glen has camped with the statesmen
down there spent his good and
came off victor Petitions from this
state have proven unavailing the fact
that candidates were nephews of the
secretary of state and had other pulls
has cut no figure Staywithititiveness
has won

TRIBUNECANNON
SMASHED

I

There will be no banners flung to the
breeze over at the Tribune office for it
is not the time of the LannanCannon
combination to exult The members-
of that aggregation were not MillerTnen
by any manner of means P H and
George Q wanted Jim Devine the chief

c
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GLEN MLLLEB Appointed U Marshal For Utah From Photo By the
Company

disappointment

SIKINLEYS

Congressman
that

at-
tn

appointments

ORDERS-

The civil

who

INTERVIEWED

evening

succtss

appointment-
and particularly

task

organization

and

commissioner

VIEWED

that
appointments

disappointed

money

COMBINATION

of the fire department pro tern ap ¬

pointed Of course Arthur Pratt would
naturally be the first choice of the
senior partner of the firm but Arthur
was too late to get the indorsement-
and Mr Lannan rustled for the gentle-
men

¬

whose biographical sketches tell
us he was raised in New Jersey It
was represented that Devine was a man
whose selection would give general
satisfaction to all the people of the
state that he was a man in whom
there was no guile chuck full of ability
and ginger and allthat sort of thing
Reports are to the effect that when the
president heard this recital he was vis ¬

ibly affected and remarked after the
door had been closed behind the pro
motor of the Devine interest that such-
a man as that was too good to be
spoiled by being placed in a federal
position Anyway Devine wasnt ap-
pointed

¬ I

Really it could not have been ex ¬

pected hardly either Devine is hold ¬

ing a nonpartisan place where he is
not permitted to get into politics and
for that reason he was compelled to
forego the pleasure of getting out and
working for the major last fall as he
would have liked Otherwise the state
might have given a majority for the
gold standard candidate instead of go ¬

ing for Bryan as it did

BROWN WAS SMOOTH

Arthur Brown has worked very
smoothly in this matter He did not
oppose the appointment and make any
complications What he did do when
asked concerning the selection of Miller
was to say to McKinley that Miller was
not his first choice But he added-

he is a good Republican and assisted-
in making me senator I have nothing
to urge against the appointment-

So
I

while the LannanCannon combi
nation is indulging in deep regrets
Brown is complacently thinking that j

while he did not actually succeed in I
I

choosing the man he has the satisfac ¬

tion of knowing the opposition to him
was bested In the contest in this that I

their candidate never got away from
the starting post-

HARDYS ENDORSEMENTS
Now that it is all over it may be said I

that Harvey Hardy had some good pe¬

titioners He had endorsements from
every county in the state If political
appointments went by petition from
the people Hardy might have stood
some little show but they do not and
the exsheriff will continue prospecting-
for the ledge in the western foothills-

A BLOW TO HOYT
i Hoyt Shearman doubtless feels the

blow worst of all for Uncle John was
believed by Hoyt and all his friends to
be a tower of strength which was im-
pregnable

¬

It is unlikely thwt any other appoint-
ments

¬

will be anounced until after the
Continued on Page 6 I

KLONllYKE

TICKETS ARE

IN DEMAND

Ten Prices Were Offered For

Them In San Francisco

Yesterday

EXCITEMENT-

IS ALMOST

BEYOND BELIEF-

Two Thousand People Cheer the
Excelsior as She Sails

Close Communication With the Rest
of the World Will Soon Be Accom-

plished
¬

Articles of Incorporation-
of the Alaska Telegraph and Tele ¬

phone Company Having Lately
Been Filed A Railway Route Be ¬

ing Surveyed Which While It Is
Longer Than the Present Road
Will Avoid Many Dangers Pro¬

posed Army Expedition Aband ¬

oned As Being Injudicious-

San
I

Francisco July 28By far the
largest exodus of goldseekers bound for
the Alaskan fields that has yet occurred j

from this city waswitnessed today
when the steamer Excelsior chartered-
by the Alaska Commercial company
left Mission street pier at 2 p m

This steamer sailed direct for St
Michaels and is the last of the com ¬

panys fleet which will connect with the
Yukon river steamers this season

For hours before tile departure of the
steamer the wharf was thronged with
people Such was the demand fur j

berths that after the sale of tickets
clcsed those who had been fortunate
enough to secure them were besieged-
by intending prosectors who offered
three times the original amount for
them and one instance is on record
where a pasesnger changed his mind I

after receiving such a flattering offer-
as 1500 for the pasteboard for which-
he originally paid but 150 Probably-
the fact that the Excelsior was the first
to bring the news of the great strike
to this city added to the interest taken-
in her departure for over 2000 people
gathered upon the wharf to bid fare-
well

¬

dyke
to the 110 passengers for the Klon I

CLOSE COMMUNICATION

Klondyke and the World Will Soon
Be Close Together-

San Francisco July 28The Klon
dyke is promised dose communication
with the rest of the world in a short
time At last a telegraph company has
been incorporated which will get to
work immediately Its promoters say
to stringing the wires Articles of in ¬

corporation of the Alaska Telegraph
Telephone company have been filed
with the county clerk of San Francis-
co

¬

The directors of the new company-
are C W Wright Theodore Reiehert-
JX E Bohannon J W Wright and J
F Fassett The capital stock of the
company is 5250000 of which 100000
has been subscribed by the directors
The object is to build lines which will
connect Dyea with the town of Dawson
and branch lines connecting Dyea with
Juneau and Dawson with Circle City
The estimated length of the proposed-
line is 1000 miles The plan of con-
struction

¬

will be after the style of mill
tary systems used in war times A wire-
a quarter of an inch thick covered
with kerite insulation will be used The
wire will be laid along the ground in ¬

stead of being stretched on poles The
piomoters of the novel enterprise ex¬

pect to get to work laying the wires in
three weeks and to have them laid six
weeks later The company does not In ¬

tend to have any telegraphic communi-
cation

¬

south from Juneau unless some
cf the larger companies construct a line
north from Puget Sound

Army Expedition Abandoned
Cheyenne Wyo July 28Colonel

Randall of the Eighth Infantry re

Continued on Page 21

I CPEMATNG THE TIGER

i
GAMBLING GOODS WORTH 100

000 TO BE BURNED

Reform Movement atieadville Takes-
a Sensational TurnThe Bawdy-
Houses Musf Close

Special to The Herald
Leadville Colo July 2SA hundred

thousand dollar bonfire dont laze in ev ¬

ery town yet one lt likely to be lighted
here with the gambling and sporting
element in the background weeping at
the sight-

It
>

all came about by an order issued
out of the district court by Judge Frank
Owers to take the gambling parapher-
nalia

¬ I

recently confiscated by his order
and whichhus since been stacked in the
courthouse out kite the streets and fcet
tire to it This created consternation for
the knights ot the green coated tables
have opened a casino close to Denver and
were figuring on removing the tables and
wheels To carry out this order would
mean to ruin them Backed by counseT
thur entered th court In a protest today
that they had no money not alone gam-
bling

¬

paraphernalia to burn and argued
against the right of the judge to carry-
out his order

Owers was firm and the order went to
the sheriff to apply the match and not
call out the fire department either The
gamblers gave notice of an appeal-

A few hours later deputies visited the
bawdy houses and notified the inmates
that they must close up before Monday
night The whole city is in a flutter of
excitement

CAPTURED POCATELLO

Embezzler From Denver For Which-
a Reward Is Offered
Special to The Herald

Pocatello Ida July 28Yesterday
the chief of police of Pocatello made an
important capture The suspicious
looking character hauled in save the
name of J D Parker but upon investi-
gation

¬
proved to be John S Adams the

embezzling cashier of a large Denver
lumber company with a price on his
head When his Identity was discovered
Adams showed fight and refused to be-
taken without requisition papers but-
t 1e officer was firmand held him and
wired Denver of the capture An of-

ficer
¬

from Denver Is expected tonight
to take Adams back

r

f-
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printer
Klondyke Crewe sketch benefit-

of Miner printed

SODA SPRINGS BURGLAR

William Horsley Again Jail on
This Charge

Special to Herald
PocatelTo Ida July 2S

Hugh Dirien of Soda Springs yester-
day brought to Pocatello William Hors

who house at Soda
Springs and it the ex-
tent of Last spring Horsley

charge of burglarizing
at Soda Springs in

States court curcuit
confessed later crime brother
George Horsley jail at Pocatello
last spring

SEDUCER SHOT

Baptist Preacher Fills Relative
With Lead

St 2SA special to the
Republic from Tuscola says John
Hearst well Baptist

to Tuscola this morning
placed in hands of Sheriff
Bagley saying he emptied two
loads cf into his uncle Mason
Caldwell Caldwell
daughter Madeline 15

Looks Toward England
Vienna July 2SThe Neue Freie Pr sse

piublshes of an Interview with
the Marquis Ito formerly prime minister-
of Japan in which the marquis scouts
the that Russia will ahead
of Great Britain In Asia

Sa far as Japan mar-
quis said the adcOofn 1neerdnlro is
of secondary importance as compared
with of England

I C ONFEIIENCB-

COALOF MEN

Work Ended After a Session-

of Two Days

AGREEMENT
WASUNANIMOUS

Probabilities Now Are That the
Strike Will Won or Lost With-
in the Next Ten DaysCoal Min-

ers Conference Proved to Be a
Flash the PanMen Out at
Marissa Under ProtestSentimen-
tal Sympathy But No Ready Cash
For the Men Whose Families Are

In Want

Pittsburg July 2SThe true uni-
formity of coal operators
of Pittsburg district concluded its
work tonight at oclock after two
days sessdon of close and persistent-
work

The 21 sections of uniformity
agreement were thoroughly discussed-
and adopted section section

The best of feeling prevailed through-
out meeting only exception
being the bolting of Colonel Rend at
yesterdays just previous to ad
journment However Judge Owens an
nounced that Colonel Rend had author
ized him to state that any

the would receive his
hearty cooperation and he would sign-
it if 95 50 or even 20 cent of
operators were sincere in their sanction-
of It

The conference appointed a commit-
tee of five W P De Arniitt J B Searb-
J J Stlttle J S Disart F San
ford with General John Littleto se

signatures of operators to the
agreement This committee begin-
Its work tomorrow It will be aided by
the Ohio board of arbitration

When the requisite number of signa
tures have been secured another meet
ing will be held to ratify agree-
ment

Speeches were De Armitt
Dempster Little Zerbe and others all
expressing satisfaction over the result-
of meeting and predicting the

of

THE AGREEMENT-
The agreement as adopted provides-

for cash payment of wages 2000
pounds to the weight tip-
ple mines to be credited with the full
quantity of coal contained in mine-
car abolition of company stores semi
monthly paydays uniform price of
pick mining in the thin and thick vein
districts screens not exceeding one

a half inches It also provides that
in of the violation of the terms of

agreement a penalty of 10 cents
per ton on the output of coal
mined the violator will be charged
which penalty Is to be paid to a com-
mission subject to the right of other
arbitration or appeal Said penalty
when collected Is to be distributed

the signers of agreement-
pro rata in proportion of the total
amount of tonnage or output made
them during year

The commission is to be chosen an-
nually and shall be known by the name
of the uniformity commission It shall

I Continued on page C
I
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DETAIL MAP OF TITlE KLONDYKE DIGGINGST-

his map was made from a sketch furnished by Fred B Crew a well known of New York now in
the region Mr was in Klondyke last year and drew this in March 1S97 for the

miners in Douglass Alaska The Alaska a newspaper at Douglass the map at the request of
men going to Klondyke
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una Of THE SILVER SLUMP IN MEXICO

City of Mexico July 28Exchange advanced today to 122 and 125 per cent
premium Bankers believe there will be a better price for silver soon but
there is a growing sentiment that silver will have to wait some months before
circumstances Shape themselves so as to materially aid it

Some people here hold the theory that the bankers In Europe are ham-
mering

¬

down silver in order to show the United States bimetallic commission-
ers

¬

that Europe is answering the Dingley tariff law Importers will be com-
pelled

¬

to bring in goods with the greatest caution for the time as they do
not dare risk ordering largely with prospects that exchange maygrow even
worse against them-

It Is generally believed that the exchange will grow worse for a few davs
A leading banker says that Mexico will simply adjust itself to the lower price
for silver and manufacture everything possible at home She will stick to the
silver basis awaiting the probable reaction In the future

Mexico has discovered that she can live very well within herself as to the
prime necessities She will dispense with foreign luxuries and be economical
Other silver using countries wilt be driven to adopt the same course po

Japan is finding that she cannot hold her gold anti her new gold standard
will be nothing but a brilliant theory

j

o

FATALITY AT CEDAR

WAGON LOAD OF PEOPLE TIPPED
DOWN THE MOUNTAIN

Mrs Smith Instantly Killed and
Others Seriously InjuredThe
Wagon Brake Gave Way

Special to The Herald
Cedar City Utah July 28A most

terrible and sad fatality occurred about
five miles southeast of here on the
mountain road Near the top of the
mountain and for some distance this
side Is a long steep dugway and sev ¬

eral accidents have occurred hereto ¬

foreAt
10 oclock today Mr Joseph S

Smith was coming down the mountain
with a load of timber bringing with
him his wife Annie Mrs Emma Dough ¬
erty Mrs Amelia W Webster and five
children

They are all interested in dairies
from which places they were on their
way homeward to spend a few days in
town

When about half way down the dug
way the brake beam broke and let
the outfit dash down the hill at a ter¬

rible rate of sneed-

INSTANTLY KILLED
Mrs Smith was thrown to the

ground one of the wheels passing over
her body She was dragged over the

w
rocks for a considerable distance being
badb erushed and mangled Death was
Instantaneous

Mrs Webster was the next io fall
and was badly irui5edand received a
broken leg as a result hut will recover

The children jumped off at intervals
but npt one was hurt Mrs Dougherty-
was thrown off and received severe
Injuries about the head and face and
was otherwise badly bruised but no
bones were broken It is feared she
will Jose the sightof oneeve

Smith Was unhurt except for a few
scratches He held the lines as long-
as there was any hope when coming-
to a sharp turn the team dashed oyer
the dugway down among thick brush
and trees where they were extricated
with difficulty

Lawrence Bess a lad of 14 was rid ¬

ing some distance ahead of the wagon
and he Immediately started for help

In ten minutes after his arrival in
town teams and horsemen were flying
In the direction of the catastrophe Dr
Forrester being among the foremost-
He could do nothing for Mrs Smith as
she had been dead some time Turning-
his attention to the injured the broken
limb was carefully set and the other
wounds dressed and the natlents are
resting easily Deceased was about 35

years of age and leaves seven children
and a loving husband to mourn her
Ics
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DEFENDbD THE CASH

PLUCKY MAN AT SALINA SHOT

BY A ROBBER

Arthur Storrs Opened the Drawer as
Commanded But Drew Out aRe
volverShot Through the Arm

I

Special to The Herald
Salina Utah July 28 About 940 last

night a masked man entered the depot
office at this place and commanded Ar ¬

thur Storrs the agents brother who
was tending the office to open the safe

Storrs
There is no safe here replied

Then open that drawer demanded-
the robber Young Storrs obeyed and
at the same time drew out a revolver j

that lay in the drawer As he did so
the robber fired shooting Storrs in the
arm and chen fled Several people were
about the depot but before they fully j

realized what had happened the man
was out of sight and up to this hour
has not been seen or heard of Young
Storrs has a bad arm and will be sent-
to Salt Lake this morning No money Ij

was taken i

MURDER IN A CHURCH

Colored Editor Shoots a Colored
Preacher

Montgomery Ala July 23 Editor Pat-
terson

¬

of the Argus the colored paper
here was shot and killed shortly after-
noon today In the Columbus Street Col-

ored Baptist church A conference was
In progress at the time and the admis¬

sion of Brown the deposed pastor of
the Dexter Avenue BanCist church was
under discussion Patterson opposed
Browns admission and Stokes pastor of
the Columbus Street church favored It
Hot words ensued Patterson struck
Stokes in the face The t eport of a pis ¬

tol was theard and Patterson fell dead
Several arrests have been made and
there is great excitement among the ne ¬

groes
ANOTHER VIEW

A negro named PritcheU has just been
caught about a mile from town by a I

negro posse who confessed to having
shot Patterson He Is in jail

t

Gage Calls on Cleveland
Buzzards Bay Mass July 23 Secre-

tary
¬

of the Treasury Gage today called-
on exPresident Cleveland at Gray Ga-
bles coming over from Marion on Mr
E C Benedicts yacht Oneida

BErOGRATh

MARYLAND

State Convention Held at
Baltimore

GORMAN HAD HIS

HAND ON THE LEVER

HARMONY WAS CERTAINLY
FULL AND COMPLETE

Both Gold and Silver Men Waived
Their Convictions For the Nonce
and Adopted a Platform Declar-

ing
¬

For Bimetallism But Which-
Is Silent as to the Vital Question-

of Batio Dingley Bill Denounced

Baltimore July 28Harmony of the
oldfashioned kind prevailed at the
Democratic atate convention here to-

day
¬

and it was clearly demonstrated-
that United States Senator Gor ¬

man stilt has his hand on the
lever that controls the movements of the
organization The cendbl tes nominated
by the convention were selected by him
and the resolutions adopted were of his
Inspiration As chairman of the commit-
tee

¬

on resolutions he read the platform-
and

1

read it in such a way as to indicate
that he knew it almost without looking-
at it At his suggestion one of the can-
didates

¬

for comptroller wIthdrew when
his nomination seemed assured and an
ocher was taken up by the convention-
and at his request both gold and silver
men waived their convictions for the

t

Il W ff ffjfI fJ7-
P GORMAN

nonce and voted to adopt a platform that
declares for bimetallism but is silent as
to the vital question of ratio

The f611owing state ticket was acm
nated

For comptroller Thomas A Smith of
Carolina county c

For clerk at court of appeals J Frank-
Ford

fc

of St Marys county

The Proceedings
Baltimore Jury 2SThe Democracy of

I Maryland assembled in convention today
nominally select candidates for comp-
troller and clerk of the court of appeals-
but actually to open the campaign that
will decide who shall be the next United d

States senator The convention was Un-
usually

¬

well attended and its controlling
spirit plainly was Senator Gorman whose
reception showed that he has a firm hold-
on tne rank and file of his party

The platfonri was the subject of much
consideration among the leaders whose
efforts were directed toward securing a
currency plank that will prevent a breach
between gold and silver advocates

Colonel Buchanan Schley was appointed
temporary chairman and in a brief ad¬

dress asserted that the Republican patty
having enacted all the currency laws now
on the statute books was alone responsi-
ble

¬

for the present condition of affairs-
A committee on resolutions was select-

ed
¬

It was decided to refer to this com-
mittee

¬

all resolutions presented
then taxenA recess was

After the recess Senator Gorman 1
chairman of the committee on resolutions-
read the platform which was afterwards
adopted without a single dissenting voice

THE RESOLUTIONS-
The resolutions declare that the funda ¬

mental principles of Democracy have re¬

mained unchanged
The Democracy of Maryland In com-

mon
¬

with the Democracy of the Union
believe now as they always have be-

lieved in honest money tne gold and
silver money of the constitution and the
coinage of both metals without discrim-
ination

¬

against either into standard dol¬

lars of final payment and redemption
We note with satisfaction that the de-

mand
¬

of more than six and onehalf mil ¬

lions of Democratic voters expressed at
the polls last November has compelled
President McKinley and a Republican
congress to urge upon the European
powers through the medium of a duly
appointed commission the necessity for
an international conference to arrange-
the terms of a bimetallic system under
the operation of which both gold and
silver shall be used and recognized as
money of final redemption-

The sufferings of the masses the hon ¬

est toilers and bone and sinew the brain
and courage and manhood of the land
have met with the sympathy of the
Democracy and the protest of our great

eloquently voiced In last years
1elections has forced the Republican
party despite its arrogance and reckless-
ness to recognize the needs of an aroused
and patriotic people And while many
Democrats have not approved all the ex-

pressions
¬ I

of their party in national con-
vention

¬

bimetallism will surely come It
may come through the Instrumentalities
set In motion by the present administra-
tion though in truth inspired by the in ¬

I

trepid action of the Democratic voters
hut it will come and the prosperity and Ihappiness which follow in the train will
be due to the courage undaunted fidelity
and intelligent patriotism of the Democ ¬

racyDINGLEYISM DENOUNCEDI

The platform denounces the Dingley I
I

tariff law which it declares Is a more
odious measure than the McKinley act of II
1SSO and It is asserted that it will be more
sinallY condemned in 189S thap was the
McKinley act of 1S92 A demand is made
that the United States take such action-
as will ameliorate the atrocities now be-

ing
¬

committed in Cuba and to fully pro-

tect
¬

every American citizen there in the
enjoyment of his life and property

Virginia Populists In Session
Roanoke Va July 28The Virginia

Populists met In convention here today
Resolutions were passed endorsing the
national platform adopted at St Louis-
in 1896 Hon J Hoge Tyler the leading
candidate for governor before the Demo-
cratic

¬
convention which meets here next

month will be probably endorsed and
W H Gravely Populist named for lieu-
tenant

¬
I governor

A dispatch from Marseilles says that a
violent storm set in early yesterday and
has been raging ever since The sea
was mountains high and all the mall
steamers are overdue Manyvessels are
seeking shelter in the south coast ports

r


